Logistics Capacity Strengthening

Trainings are one of the resources made available for Logistics Cluster partners to increase logistics capacity at the national level. These trainings are specifically designed for humanitarian workers to become better prepared to address logistics constraints in emergencies.

- **9 Countries**
- **41 Trainings**
- **23 Locations**
- **816 Participants**

**Demographic Breakdown:**
- **Democratic Republic of the Congo:** 69 (35 organisations) & 11 (11 organisations)
- **Iraq:** 221 (68 organisations) & 16 (16 organisations)
- **Madagascar:** 10 (2 organisations) & 5 (5 organisations)
- **Nigeria:** 104 (31 organisations) & 9 (9 organisations)
- **Somalia:** 16 (9 organisations) & 0 (0 organisations)
- **South Sudan:** 87 (19 organisations) & 27 (27 organisations)
- **Syria:** 126 (39 organisations) & 18 (18 organisations)
- **Yemen:** 30 (16 organisations) & 1 (1 organisation)
- **Bangladesh:** 26 (15 organisations) & 3 (3 organisations)

Trainings are also organised at global level to build the response capacity of staff and key stakeholders.

- **44 Organisations**
- **15 Trainings**

**Total:** 244 **Male** & 135 **Female**

Information represented in this document is based on the most accurate data currently available from the Field Logistics Cluster staff supporting the emergency response operation. It may be revised or updated as new, or more complete data becomes available.
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The Logistics Cluster is led by WFP World Food Programme.